
FOR FA KM AND (UltDEX.

Properly Mixing Cream.

In commenting upon tb.3 mixing and
ripening of cream before churning,
Hoard's Dairyman says: Not long
sinco a farmer's Uo complained to us

that she did not get tho yield of butter
from her cows that one of her neighbors
did, and sho wished to know if we
could give her any light on the subject.
Upon inquiry we found that the cows
on both farms were natives, and handled
about alike. Hut when we inquired
further into the manner of caring for

the cream, wc saw at once-- where the
difliculty lay. It was her practice to
fckim her milk every morning, .and put
the cream in an earthen jar which was

kept in tho cellar. Churning was done

twice a week, if her husband
or the boys were not too busy.

But the particular point where

he fa iled was in putting the last skim-

ming of cream immediately after it was

taken from ths milk. "When wc told
her that she received t)ut little benefit

from the last skimming thin handled,
she could hardly be persuaded of the
truth of our assertion. "NVo are con-

vinced that this mistake is largely in-

dulged in by the makers of farm butter.
Yet they might about as well throw the
last skimming to the pig, for there is

where it finally goes in tho buttermilk.
The last skimmiug should be thoroughly
Btirrcd with the older cream, and the
whole kept from six to twelve hours,
depending upon the age and acidity of
the older cream before churni'ig.

No Living by Crop A'one.
Tie is not tho best farmer who realizes

the most money from a given number of
acres, but he who, while producing the
larges-- t crops possible with the facilities
at hand, does not fail to keep every-

thing trim and attractive the house
and grouuds in order, fences in good
condition (those around the house
painted or whitewashed ), the yard cov-

ered with turf, dotted with trees and
shrubbery; the hick yard u? r.cat as the
front, not a single corner for rubbish;
the kitchen garden free from weed and
full of every vegetable in its season. In
the household everything that tends to
the comfort cf the family will be at
hand.

At the barn everything can be in
place; no loose boards and litter about
the yard, no holes of dirty water, no im-

plements wasting in the weather. A
ijood farmer will be ambitious to havj
igood road by his premises; even gratis
labor will be given to this end. In
nany places trees will be planted along
:he way aad neatly trimmed he.lge
;ake the plate of unsightly Az--

Tencc. The roadside will be mowed in
proper season thus destroying weeds
tnd keeping along the border a plot of
aice green grass. Thus in everything p.u-iaiai-

to the farm tlu farmer will iu.t
.only keep before his mind thi j.roth !j
ie derive I, b;it will o ft n Le content
with less money in orJcr that the love
for the beautiful and good may be cul-iivat-

and the highest type of rr.an-aoo- d

developed by the tide of great
:rops of grain and herds of lino stock.

&mn1' and Lar Faring
Our notion is that miall farms well

cultivated are almost invariably the
most profitable, writes J. B. Bvloier,
of Xewry, Penn., in the Farmer's Call.
Hence, wc firmly believe. what lias been
so often asserted, that if many a farmer
would sell half or even more of the
acres he now occuries and poorly man-
ages, and devoted his entire time and
Energy to the care aad cultivation of the
remainder, he would derive far more
profits from his labor and investment,
with much less vexation of spirit.

The fact is wc save too many who arc
land poor who havj so much land they
cannot makj a living above expenses.
The happiest and thriftiest farmers we
have ever known live on farms of only
ten to one hundred acres, every part of
which is made to count. On tho other
hand, th? farmer who hai so many
broad acres that he cannot walk over
them d..ily, where rods of fence corners
arc never cultivated or otherwise utilized
lives a life of anxiety and worrv.

Instead of working like slaves and
living in a miserly manner in order to
run a large farm or purchiss all thj
land that joins them, it would bo wise
for hosts of farmers to sell some of their
broad acres and concentrate their efforts
upon limited acres and look mora to the
comfort and happiness of their house-
holds, and the proper clucation of their
children.

Even if large farms were more pro-
fitablewhich we deny small ones arc
to be preferred for many and urgent
reasons, not tho least of which are the
comfort, peace and general welfare of
the owners and their families. Larger
profits are realized without much money
laid out on the farm. It is labor which
soon takes tho profits of fa.ming and
banishes tho pleasure of farm life.

F eding Str.iw Profitably.
Opinions of feeders differ pretty

w idely as to whether straw caa be fed
with profit or not. The best dairymen
are strongly opposed to any straw feed
ing to cows giving milk. Oac of them
said to us recently, "I never let my cows
get a taste of straw if I can prevent it.
It is used for bedding, and they will
cat some, no matter how well fed, as it
is a change; but I had much rather they
would not." He feeds brewers' grains,
a ration very stimulating to tho produc-
tion of milk, but not very rich in itself,
and not making milk of very high
quality, though it i3 the best that the
people in beer-makin- g cities are likely
to get.

Feeding straw successfully probably
requires peculiar conditions not gener-
ally found. It is a dry feed, and tiiere- -

foro illy adapted to making milk. It is

not a rich food in any respect, much of
it being a woody fibre of no more nu-

tritive value than so much sawdust.
What it has of nutrition is mainly car-

bon or heat giving, and if it were even
richer in this it would not alone keep an
animal in vigorous health. And yet
there are feeding usc3 for straw in which
it serves an excellent purpose. Given
with linseed meal or cottoa-see- d cake it
furnishes the bulk which those exces-

sively condensed forms of nutrition re-

quire for safe feeding. As it is bulk
rather than nutrition that .i3 needed,
straw may be well substituted for hay.
This has been found true in practice by
those who have given it a trial.

There is a great difference in tho
quality of straw. That from early-cu- t

grain retains more freshness, and be-

comes much less hard and woody. Too
often straw is considered scarcely worth
caring for, and cut late and poorly
stacked it rots down into very poor
manure. It may be better even thus j

than to be relied on as a staple for win- - j

ter fccJing, uuless there are large sup-- I

plies of foods rich in albuminoids to j

give with it. Boston Cultivator. j

Cablng for Feeding Cows.

The Farming World, of EJinburg,
Scotland, discusses at soma length the
value of cabbages in feeding cows. The
editor asserts of knowledge that this
vegetable may be fed liberally to cows
without giving any taint or to
the milk or butter. This is on tho as-

sumption, of course, that the cabbages
would be certain to affect the milk. Tho
editor then goes on to say: It is aston-

ishing that cabbages are not far more
extensively grown as a field crop. They
arc as easy to grow as turnips, and at
least twice as valuable when grown. For
dairy cows in winter and spring, and
also for ewes and lambs, there is no feed
to equal them. One of the hindrances
to a more extended cultivation of cab-

bages, is the mistaken idea that they can
not be preserved ag-uas- frost, except in
a barn or other building specially pre-

pared for them. The crop is one which
can be perfectly secured in the field or
elsewhere without much trouble or ex-

pense.
Taking them up aad replanting them

in a sloping manner, and covering them
with straw, pittiug them; hanging
them up in a barn; turning them hea l
downward, and covering them with
earth, leaving the roots sticking up ia
the air are a nong the methods of stor-

ing we have seen practiced. But every
one .f these p ais is attended with
great labor, an I some of them forbid
the hope of being abl-- j to preserve any
considerable quantity.

The nios-- t siutvssful plan is this:
Throw up a s rt of land or ridge with
th-- plow, and make it pretty hard on
top. Upon this land lay some si raw.
Th n t ike the ca')bage, turn them up- -

idc-dow- aad after taking off any de-are-

leaves, placs them, about six
abreast, upon thj straw. Then cover
hem, not very thickly, with straw or
eaves raked up in the woods, throwing
itre and there a spalcful of earth on

the top, to keep the covering from be
ing blown off by tin wild. Oaly put
on enough of straw or leaves to hid j all
.he green, leaving the cabbago roots
sticking up through the covering.

Stored in this way cabbages of all sorts
will be found to keep well through the
wi der. And not onlv do thev keen" J i

better ia this than in any other wav.but
they arc at all tinv;s ready for use. They
arc never locked up bv frost, as often
happens with those pitted in the earth;
and they are never found rotting, a3 is
often the case with those stored with
their heads upward aad their roots in
the ground.

Ordinarily no reliance is placcl upon
cabbages for use as a cattle food htir
than the month of D.'csmber. The bulk
of this crop is so large that storing ia
buildings of any sort is not to be
thought of. Besides, the cabbages so
put together in large masses wouUl heat
and quickly rot. In some gardens, in
deed, cabbages ara put into houses, j

where they are hung up by tho roots;
but they wither in this state or soon
putrify. By adopting the mode of
storing recommended above, however, !

all these inconveniences are avoided.
Any quantity may be stored, in the
field or elsewhere, at a very trifling ex-

pense compared with the bulk of the
crop.

Regulating Maladies by Diet.
By fasti ag from sugar, or from meats,

or other specific articles of food, it looks
as though the distinguished patient, the
crown prince of Germany, might at least
benefit the suffering world by the value
found ia the experiments he is said to
be undergoing. The conlrol of some
maladies by food is what every enlight-
ened physician now aims at. Teething
bal ies are fed to suit their symptoms
rather th m treat :d with drugs. As the

r pointed out some years ago, the
time will come when human Veings
will have some share at least of the good
supervision that blooded animal stock
has had for years in their food and
treatment in order to improve th.'ir
condition, health, muscle, endurance,
speed, symmetry of fo:.n, etc. The
stock-grow- er has givjn tha healing sci-
ence many points in those respects. One
great use in special hospitals, such as
the cancer ward established hero in the
Home for Incurables, is that they give
good chances to observe, simultaneous-
ly, the rcsu ts of various foods. Side by
side are the patients who are deprived
of sugar and those who are not allowed
meats, those who have some electric
treatment, those who take hot water
plentifully or who live 01 cranberries.
Observations of these may add to scien-
tific knowledge in return for tho tendjr
cara that shelters and provides for them.

Philadelphia Ledger.

FOREST GIANTS.

Description of the Biggest
Trees in the World.

Tree on Whose Stump n
House Was Built.

There are several groves of Big Trcoi
ia California, the most famous of whif.lv

are the Calaveras grove and the Mari-

posa grove. Tho Calaveras grove occu-

pies w hat may be described as a band or
belt 3200 feet long and 700 in width. It
is between two slopes, in a depression in
the mountains, and has a stream wind-

ing through it, which runs dry in the
summer time. In this grove the Big
Trees number ninety-thre- e, besides a
great many smaller ones, which would

be considered very largo if it were
not for the presence of these monarchs
of the forest. Several of the Big Trees
have fallen since the grove was dis-

covered, one has been cut down and one

had tho bark stripped from it to the
height of 110 feet from the ground.
The highest now standing is the ''Key-
stone State"' 323 feet high and 43 feet in
circumference; and the largest and fin-

est is the "Empirj State." Thcro are

four trees over 300 feet in height and
from 3D to 01 feet ia circumference. The
tree which was cut down occupied five

men twenty-tw- o days, which would be
at the rate of one man 110 days, or

nearly four months' work, not counting
Sundays. Pump augurs were used for
boring through the giant. After the
trunk was severed from the stump it re-

quired five men with immense wedges

for the three days to topple it over;
the bark was eighteen inches thick; the
tree would have yielded more than 1000

cords of four-fo- ot wood and 100 cords
of bark or more than 1, 100 cords in all.
Oj the stump of tho tree was built a
house, thirty feet in diameter
which the Rev. A. H. Tevis,
an ol servant traveler, says
contains room enough in square feet, if
it were the light shape, for a parlor 12 x
1(5 feet, a "lining room 10x1 2, two bed
rooms 10 feet square each, ji pantry 4xS,
two clothes-presse- s 1 2 feet deep and 4

feet wide, and still have a little to spare!
The Mariposa grove is part of a grant
made by Congress to bo set apart for
public u e, resort aad recreation for-

ever. Tho area of the grant h two
miles square and comprises two distinct
groves about half a mile apirt. Tiic

upper grove contains 3 trees, of which
154 arc over fifteen feet ia diameter, be-

sides a great number of smiller ones.
The average height of the Marip.sa
trees is less than that of the Calaveras,
the highest Mariposa tree being 272

feet; but the average size of the Mari-

posa is greater than that of Cal-

averas. The Giant," in the
lower grove is Hi feet in circum-

ference and 31 feet diameter; it has
been decreased by burning. Indeed,
the forests at times present a somewhat
unattractive appearance, as, in the past,
the Indians, to help them in their hunt-

ing, burned off the chaparral and rub-

bish, ami thus disfigured many of tin so

splendid trees by burning off nearly all
the bark. The first branch of the
''Grizz'y Giant'' is nearly two land red
feet from the ground and is six feet in
diameter. The remains of a tree, now
prostrate, indicate that it had reached a
diameter of about forty feet and a
height of 400 feet ; the trunk is hollow
and will admit of the passage of three
horsemen riding abreast. There are
about 123 trees of over forty feet in cir-

cumference. Besides these two imin
groves there arc the Tolumnc grove,
with about thirty big trees; the
Fresno grove, with over 800 spread
overan area of two a id a half miles long
and one to two broad; and the Stanis-
laus grove, in the Calaveras group, with
from 700 to 800. There should be
named in this connection the petrified
forest near Calitoga, which contains
portions of nearly one hundred distinct
trees of great size, scattered over a
tract of three or four miles in extent;
the largest of this forest is eleven feet
ii diameter at the Vase, and fixty feet
long. It is conjectured that these pros-
trate giants werj silicilied by the erup-
tion of tli3 neighboring Mount St.
Helena, which discharged hot alkaline
waters containing silica ia solution.
Tnis petrified forest is considered one of
the great natural wonders of California.

A Wood Word for Rattlesnakes.
As to the cusscdnessof the rattlesnake,

says J. W. Scott in the Philadelphia
Press, I would like to correct a very
common error. These otherwise danger-
ous reptiles always give warning, and
never bite unless roughly trod upon or
incautiously caught with the hand On

a cold, rainy or damp day, when partly
torpid, they give no alarm, and will not
bite under any circumstances. A man
may take them up and fold them around
his neck without harm. The same may
be done at other timjs, but the per-
former must bo extremely cautious. He
may touch any part of the snake's body
except tho tail or rattles. The rattler
has a well-know- n but unwritten law:
"Thou shalt not suffer any man to touct
thy tail or thy rattles, on pain of death
to the offender." Observing this law,
an expert may handle one of these
reptile monsters almost any time witt
absolute impunity. It is needless t
say, however, that I do not recommend
such performance as an everyday exer-

cise. Even an unloaded gua will some-

times go off unexpectedly.

j

What Slakes tho World (Jo Ronnd.
. meoiu, oia story uoueuow:i:
Shj (early in the evening) Gooc

evening, Mr Sampson.
Same She (late iu the eyeniag)- - Goo1 !

night, George.

He Stopped the Fight.
President Bartlett, of Dartmouth

College, is a man over 70, but he says
there cant be any "rush" between
freshmen and sophomores while he is
around. The other day thera was a
struggle between the two classes on
the college campus for the possession
af afoot-bal- l. The president saw it
from th library window and he rushed
out and into the thickest of the fray,
jerking and tugging at the fighting
students and shouting at them to stop.
The boys on such occasions are always
ready to encourage true merit, so they
yelled "Go in, Prex!" "Get onto your
ball!" etc.

"Be menl" cried the president, as ho
pulled a sophomore off from a fresh-
man by the coat tails. "Chestnuts!"
shouted another. The president tug-
ged, threatened and implored until ho
was nearly exhausted with the exer-
tion, when the row stopped.-- His fur-
ther remarks were inaudible for want
of breath, and were mainly delivered in
pantomime, with his hat jammed down
over one eye.

When a lot of eager and sinewy stu-
dents get struggling over a foot-ba- ll it
isn't a very good place for an elderly
professor with short breath. He might
as well calmly observe tho fight from
the library window and give the boys
"a talking to" afterwards. Active in-

terference can only be indulged at the
expense of official dignity. Texas Sitt-
ings.

A Startling Question.
Even the life of a newspaper canvas-

ser is not totally devoid of poetry. The
unending round of "Times is so hard
and money is so scarce that we can't
take a paper," and "My husband brings
a paper home with him," and all the
stock excuses, are sometimes broken
up by a little incident like this, that was
told by a man who labors in that un-
grateful position: "The delivery boy
had gone a little ahead of me," said the
canvasser, "and as I stood on tho side-
walk a pretty little boy in kilts toddled
up and stared at me with pretty blue
eyes. I made friends with him at once,
lie put his hand on my order-boo- k and
says he:

"Hot's at?"
"That's an order-book,- " I told him.
"Hot does oo do wiv 'at?''
"Oh, I write down the names of all

the bad little boys I know."
He looked at me a minute with his

big eyes opened wide. Then, his voico
hushed with awe, he asked:

"Is oo Hod?" Chicago Mail.

A Difference in Training.
Before Willie K 's cousin Bertha

arrited at bis home on a summer visit,
liis mother had told him to observe
how graceful and polite her manners
were, especially at the table. When sho
came, Willie observed her with ad-

miring interest. One day hia mother
said:

"Don't you think Bertha's manners
are better than yours?"

"Yes, mamma."
"Why is it, my dear?
"I guess Bertha has been better

brought up than 1 have." Troy Times.

A New Manure.
Basig slag, the refuse of steel works,

when freed from iron and reduced to
a powder proves to be a valuable fer-
tilizer, principally on account of the
phosphorous it contains. Mountains
of black slag have accumulated about
the iron and steel works in England,
and much in this country, all of which
can be profitably worked over and made
into a valuable manure. Hcfe's Mag-
azine.

God appreciates and rewards all we
do for others, even if those we seek to
benefit forget to thank us.

The I.ndiew FnvAriio.
Tito nwtvt faction in ladies hats w!U doubt-

less cautv a flutter of i1 usurahle excitement
imnng the fair sex. Italics are alwavs

to the changes uf a fashion plate: ami
I he more startling the departure, the more
wrnest the gossip over tho new mode. Dr.
I'icnv's Favorite Prescription is a iiositivo
ure for tho ills which aflliet females and make

their live miserable. This sovereign panacea
an be relied on in esses ol" disnl:i cnv-- sand
11 finict iojuil derangements. It builds up tho

poor, haggard and draggod-on- t victim, and
fives her renewed l ope and a fresh leae of
life. It is the only medicine for woman's
peculiar weaknesses and ailments, sold by
druggists, under a positive guarantee from;he manufacturers, that it will give sat isfac
linn in every case, or money refunded. Readprinted guarantee on bottle wrapper.

Every great and commanding movement in
:he anna's of tho world is the triumph of
?nthusiasra.

Itching Pile.
Spfjfoiiw-Mo- ist ur.' : i.itmsc itching and

stinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
eoiuimi;' tumirs form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, beeom ug very sore. swayke'sO.nt-mf.n- t

stops the itching and bleeding, heals ul-

ceration, aud in cases removes the tu-
mors. Equ illy cUioacio s in curing all skin
Diseases. D.i.S A'AYNK.V SON, Philadelphia,
Sent by mail for ;.0 cts. Also sold by druggists.

In the matter of speed there is a great sim-
ilarity between a flash of lightning and a bit
ii scandal.

The ('litem Little Thing!.
"Cuter' he echoed. "Well 1 don't know asthe adjective would have occurred to me injnst that connection. But if you mean thatth y do their work t hnroughly, et make noluss about it; cause no pain or weakness; and,in short, are . verything .that a pill might to be,

and nothing that it ought not.then 1 agree thatI lerees Pleasant Purgative Pellets ore aboutthe cutest little things going!

"All I want," said the opera singer, "ia
l.otes for notes: large notes for high notes."

Conaiimpou .urci Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send t wo nettles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respect fully,

T. A. SLOOUM. .M ""' St.. N. Y.

The mighty dollar is not mentioned in
ornithology. Yet it is a tenth of an eagle.

Mild, soothing, and healing is Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy.

No dentist has yet been able to pull the
tofithrC time.

Ry means of a solution and an instrument' ailed a Nebulizer the cure of Catarrh is ef-
fected in a painless and pleasant manner. Forparticulars address City Hall Pharmacy, aitBroadway, New York.

Royal Glue' mends everything! Broken
China.Glass. Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro

A 60u'-stirri- subject a nail in your shoe.

After Diphtheria
fever or pneumonia, the patient recovers

;t.;ength slowly, as the system Is weak and debili-fated- ,

and tho blood pols jued by the ravages of the
lisease. What Is needed is a good reliable tonic and
;lood purifier like Hoofs Sarsaparilla, which has
inst the elements of strength for the body, and vital-
ity and richness for the blood which soon bring
'iack robust health.

"After recovering from a prolonged sickness with
(liphtbeiia, an-- needing something to build me un
I took two bottle of Hood's S I felt good
results from the first dose. It seemed to go from the
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a good thing " fi II .

Sold by all druggists, fl ; six for $3. Prepared ouly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IQO Doses One Dollar
BTBDT

nUMC Shorthand. tauglit by Ch

.r T --M .Uu i.ii I - I j.i.M.r.iir Trim wIRIIIIJ 11 IkflHII.'LIIB.MMIIIll

HOW HE WON.

William IIanlaii Conaneror
Telia How He Did It ,.

The recent exploit of Mr. William Beach
leaves no doubt that he is the handiest man
in the world with the sculls. The ease with
which he outrowed his opponent, the sup-

posed invincible Ned Hanlan, shows that in
form, stroke and muscular development
adapted to sculling, he has no equal

Although an Australian by virtue of resi-
dence, Beach was born in Surrey, England,
in 1851, and removed with his parents to ftew
South Wales in 1854. He was brought up to
his father's trade, and, while toiling like a
young Vulcan, in the smithy, unconsciously
developed that magnificent physique which
has since brought him world-wid- distinction.
When about twenty-thre- e years of age.
Beach commenced rowing on the Illawarra
Lakes against local corcpetitors,and from the
outset kent winnins until eradually handi- -

capied out of all races. Following are his
chief aquatic performances while in Aus

December, 1880 Won Deeble's handicap,
Woolloomooloo Bay. '

January, 1881 Second Pyrmont Regatta,
won by Pearce.

January, 1881 Second National Regatta,
won by D. M'Donald.

February, 1881 Beat N. McDonald, Tarra-matt- a

River.
March, 1881 Beat George Solomons.
May, 1881 Beat Charles Reynolds.
October, 1882 Second Punch trophy, won

by E. C. Laycock.
December, 1S82 Beat T. Clifford, Parra

matta River.
January, 1 S83 National Regatta, swamped

won by Messenger.
March, 18S3- - Nowhere, Grafton Regatta,

won by D. M'Donald.
March, 1883 Won Woolloomooloo Bay

Regatta prize.
December 7 Won James Hunt's trophy.

Parramatta River.
April 2, 1883 Beaten by E. Trickett

championship (first time.)
April 12, 1883 Eeat E. Trickett, cham

pionship.
April 17, 18S3 Beat E. Trickett, cham

pionship.
April 12, 1SS4 Beat E. Trickett, champion

ship.
August 16, 1884 Beat E. Hanlan, cham

pionship world.
March 17, lSSo BcatT. Clifford.champion

ship world.
March 27, 1885 Beat E. Hanlan,champion

ship world.
December 19, 1885 Beat N. Matterson.
November 2G, 1887 Beat E. Hanlan, cham-

pionship world.
Mr. Beach's system of training includes a

run of two or three miles before breakfast,
a walk of six or seven miles afterwards, and
a pull over the course. After dinner comes
another two mile walk and a second puis
over the course, during which he rows him-
self right out, eases off. and then pulls
again. A Ions walk concludes the day.

A man under such physical strain, even
though he be a giant, must often feel the
failure of his strength to his w ill. and. power-
ful though he le, it is not surprising that Mr.
Beach candidly states that during his train-
ing, previous to meeting Edward Hanlan the
second timo for the world's championship,
his trainer bought for him Warner's safe
cure, and he says: "I was agreeably aston-
ished at the great lienefit which followed its
use." While in training be finds this the bet
possible aid to a command of all his natural
powers, because it does not first goad and
afterward weaken the system, but acts in
perfect harmony with nature s laws.

Mr. Beach's exjerience is confirmed by the
experience of many thousands of athletes all
over t he world, t'nder the great physical
strain they break down and die prematurely,
because they have not been able to keep dis-
ease away from their kidneys and liver,
whence most diseases originate. Sir. Beach
recognizes this necessity, and has sagacity
enough to use the only scientific sjx?ciiic for
that purpose. He lias not only the prestige
of victory, but the prestige of a tnu scien-
tific method of training and keeping up his
wonderful physical condition. If he did not
voluntarily g ve up ih championship, it
would no doulit be a long time before it was
wrested from him.

The Illinois W. C. T. U. shows a paid-u- p

membership of over 12,0;X, of whom 1,391
are Y's. It has 20, 0 pledged children in its
Loyal Temperance Legion, as reported to the
State Superintendent. There are, doubtless,
others not reported.

Bo B Bo
(Botanic Blood Balm.)

The great Blood Turiner and Tonic. It
cures Scrofula, Kidney Trouble?, Catarrh,
Skin Humors, Rheumatism, Eruptions,
Boils, etc., and is a wonderful tonic.

For sale by all druggists.

1 For a case of Catarrh in

I
I I

Reu&nge.

curing catarrh all
which it is so

Ml

ST. JACOBS OIL.
WHAT IT HAS DONE

Relief. In any climate at any season one
or two applications of St. Jacobs Oil relieves ;
often cures permanently. This is the average
experience in years.

Cures. The contents of a bottle have cared
thousands of extreme chronic cases. Used ac-
cording to directions there is a cure in
every bottle.

The Testimony. Thousands of testimo-
nials substantiate the above statements in the
cure of all kinds of painful ailments.

The Proof. To make sure of this show-
ing, answers to inquiries concerning the per-
manency of the cures resulted as follows;
That from date of healing to date of response
every cure ban remained permanent without re-
currence of pain.

Its Supremacy. The twenty million bot-
tles sold can be justly rated as so marry cures ;

in almost every case a iiermanent cure Its
price is the surety of every bottle being the
same, every bottle being a cure and the poor
are protected.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

The Charles A. Vogeler Co., ISalto.. Md,

KIDDER'S

IBfi
A SURE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION and
Over 5,000 Physician have sent us their approval of

DIGESTYLIN. saying that It is the best preparation
for Indlcesttoa that have ever used.

We have never heard of a case of Dyspepsia
DIGESTTUN was taken that was not cured.

FOB CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILL CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES J

IT WITT, stop vnvinvn iv BBvnvivov '
IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhoea,
which are the direct results of imperfect digestion.
DIGESTTLIN will effect an immediate curX

Take DVGESTTL1N for all pains and disorders ot
the stomach ; they all come from indigestion. Ask
yonr drupgist for DIGESTYLIN (price $1 per large
bottle). If he does not havo it send on dollar to us

nd we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send money. Our house if
reliable. Established twentv-flv- vnarK.

W.M. F. KirrK!(. Jk CO.iTnnnfn.t - '" -- -. .Inhn St. K.F.

MARVELOUS

M
n

Y
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificial system a.
Any book learned in one rradina:.

Recommended by Mark Twain, Richard Proctoi.the Scientist, Hons. W. W. astor, Judaii P. Benja!
us ui. Mi.vm. . viass or hm wiiimnia low stu-

dents ; axi at Meriden ; 2Si at Norw lih ; 350 at Oberlla,vMui-s- fluracnm iaie; vjj at uni-versity or Ptnn, ; 0 at Wellesley College andthna larirA fLiEwu at rhudiinn. nnh.wJ
Prospectus rosT free from

PROF. LOISETTE. 2 Eifth Ave, New York.

THOUSANDS
say that

IuCi. .'-'I- t Ely's Cream Balm
cured them of

CATARRH.
Apply Balm into each nostril

usa ELY BROS. 235Greewich St. N- - Y.

JONES
PAYS the FR E I C HTo Ton Waa feeales,

Iraa Uer, Siaal Baariact, Braa
Tar Boa a4 Ream Boi far

Bwryaln .la. t mr tm mr MM

" mm ppr aaa aaaraa
JSNts ar i aeHAMTia.

DINUHAMTON. N. W

nA' )A Gill Great English Gout an
BlUir S r IllSa Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Bx, 34i raaaa. 14 fill.

' V A

the Head which they cannot cure.

CorvniGHT, ISST.l

CATARRH KxW THE HEAD
SYMPTOMS OF THE DISJ2ASE.-Du- tl, heavy headache,

obstruction of the nasal passages, discharges falling from the
head into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid;
the eyes are weak; there is rinjrins? in ears, deafness, hackinj?
or coughingr to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat-
ter, together with scabs from ulcers; the volco Is changed and
has a nasal twang"; the breath is offensive; smell and tasto
impaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres-
sion, a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of
above-name-d symptoms are likely to be present in any one case.
Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of tho
above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, less
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

1 Tbeateeht,

SB..

j
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DYSPEPSIA.

thev

your
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the

the

I

If you would remove an evil, eh-ik- e at its
root. As the predisposing or real cause of
catarrh is, in the majority of cases, somo
weakness, impurity, or otherwiso faulty
condition of tho system, in attempting to
cure tho disease our chief aim must bo

Ml, une,
ful
panics soT man v cases
those who suffer from

IPeru&kekt not

vrhmn

The

effects upon the lining
materially in

to a healthy
When a cure is effected

Both Dr. Pierce's
Catarrh Remedy are
J1.00, Eix bottlesthe various diseases bottlescomplicated, as throat. A complete Treatiso

directed to the removal of that cause. The more wo seo of this
odious disease, and wo treat successfully thousands of cases an-
nually at the Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do
wo realize tho importance of combining with the use of a local,
soothing and healing application, a thoroiiyh and persistent inter-
nal use of blood-cleansi- and tonio medicines.

liHIhF

I

In and
frequently

rtroncniai, ana lung di&eascs, weak stomach, ca-
tarrhal weak or inflamed eyes, impure
blood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder-
ful powers and virtues of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med

ical Discovery cannot be too strongly extolled. It has a epecino

Sold by Druggists.
25 Cents a Vial.

BEING PUREI.T TEGETABI.E,
Dr. Pierce's Tellers operate without disturbance tothe system, diet, or occupation. Put up in glassvials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and relia-nM-

,?xl"ivo alterative, or activePurgative, they give the most perfect satisfaction.

Agent.

GOES DIRECT TO WEAK SPOTS.
Doii't allow yourself to break.
Tooth, Betel ytor. As eood ".Wat as erood at 75 as at 4d At '."?
of going back begin the use of Jl E Tjmuwk. rejuvenates fmv".causes thebloodto course tfronffn ? I
g""38 sperafa, Brain or Nervous Weak.

'

imifr or fex. E. S, W ells, Jersey City, N. j
B UChll-Priih- n Quick

Uhnary diseases, Catarrh of fitaWjfce siDruggists E. S. Wells, Jerwv niKJ
BNU2

HB55i.t.....,i -

SEAT SYMPTOMS and COUMTIOKr
This Remedy will Kslieve and Cure.

'

If Yflll are threatened with, or already
II I UU Bright' disease, or Urinary trouhic.
If Ynn nac in urine lifce hi kk insi
II I UU frequent calls or Retention, v. it!,

distress or pressure in the parts,
If Yflll nave Lame RicTc. 5f;nr.
III UU ing Aching l'ains in ido or hiy,
it Yftii have Diabetes or Dropsy, or scanty or
II I uu uuju coioruu unnc,
If Yflll nave Malaria, Torpid Liver, Dyr-po.;-

1 1 I UU Gail Stone, Fever aud Ajruc, or tiout,
Yfin have Irritation, Spasmodic lrkuu.

II I UU or Catarrh of the
If Ynil havo 1'1 humors. Pimples, l'k r ..

II IUU Seminal Weakness, or
If Yflll have Stone in Kidney.orGrn vol in r!.t.!-- 1

1 I UU dcr, Stoppage of urine or Drifchjinjr.
If Yflll have poor Appetite, BadTMo,l'oui
II IUU breath, or intehnal Shrue fever,
Rllilffc ,,f luickly a run-dow- n constitution.

Don't symptoms.
Eyebv Dosk Goes Right to the Kpot !

Prepared t Dispensary RecommenfJed by rcno-.vi;-
, ,(

phy6ciah8-"Invali- cis, tiukle to lliuiii'' free. Advi.-- i. .

III Genuine have Dr. Kilmer's likeness ;.!nil outside and inside wrapjiers.
Cnlrl by all Drcggists, and Dr. Kilbeji a c .
OU'U N. Y.

$1.00 Six Bottles
D GORE FITS I

When. wiV Cnffl 1 (n not maun mow), tt irfm.
for & time and tben have tbcui return tjsain. I sjifnradical cure. I hnve made the disease f FITS. EPli-EPS-

or FALLING SICKNESS a stud?. I
Warrant my remedy to cure the wore cavs. Becao
others have failed is no reason for not now rpceivi:;7
cure. Scad at once for a treatise and a Fit- - B-- l
of my infallible remedy. Gi ve Express and IW ( .

U. G. UOOT. ii, c, I s: IVai 1 sr. Xew York,

EBflTER AXLE
!.7,6REAS!BEST IN tfik won.

fnlft TVrrvwhTP.

all tet PenioR, if M fli

SOLDIERS! bled: Officer' travel uav.
bounty collected: nafripra

relieved : 22 rears' practice. Success or no fee.
Lava aeal free. A. W. McCormick & Son, nahiBgten,D,fc;

t Soldiers and Heirs. Send for cir
PCUClAHC culars. No fee iin'csa siicceafnt.

fc CO.. i. Vr

p By rtturn mail. Fall Description
jla Mo4y Kw Taller Systemf Bret.

t$8 a day. Samples worth $1.50, FEE?:
Lines not mi lor the horse's feet, write
Brewster Safety Rein Holder Holly. Midi.

A KOXTIT. AtrnUWanUi. ftbtaell-i- n

articles in th rerld. 1 sample Frrf.
JAT J3ROXSO.y,Vttrit,HuA.

OLD Is worth $500 per lb. Fettifs Eye Salva IsG worm f l.uw, out is soia at Coc. a dox uy ueaiers.

-

I -m-m. nOU I fail.- -

effect upon the lining mucous membranes of the nasal and otner
promoting tho natural secretion of their follicles and

glands, thereby the diseased and membrane,
and restoring it to its natural, thin, delicate, moist, licaltjby con-

dition. As a blood-purifie- r, it is unsurpassed. As those
which complicate catarrh are diseases of the lining "'u m?
branes, or of the blood, it will readily bo seen why this medicine
is so well calculated to cure them. j

Local

forwith $2.50.

RheurrfatiRm,

lieglcctearly

Bingbamton,

Addrwi

a local application for healing the diseased condi-

tion in the head. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is beyond
comparison the best preparation ever

It is mild and pleasant to use, producing no smarting
or pain, and containing no strong, irritating, or caus-.i- -

nrhnr Trniaon. This Kcmcdy is a power- -
I ,. , , . 11speeanv acBtrujo an unu ,u... ...

)f catarrh, thus affording great comtort to
this disease.

antiseptic, ana

up

restoring

half-doz-

deafness,

Wells''

sediment

If
Bladder,

Syphilis,

UUIlUO

Washtnston,

Co..

softening thickened

As
Dr.

all invented.

.V.I1. nnwim.oiu.--n

Golden Medical Discovery is the natural
"helpmate" of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It

only cleanses, purifies, regulates, and builds
the svstem to a healthy standard, and con-

quers throat, bronchial, and lung complications,
nnv audi prist- - but. from its EPCClflC

membrane of the nasal passages, it aids
the diseased, thickened, or ulcerated mem-

brane condition, and thus eradicates the disease.
in this manner it is permanent.

Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Page's
sold by druggists the world over. Discovery
$.00. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 60 cents;

on Catarrh, giving valuable hints as to
clothing, diet, and other matters of importance, will be mailed,
post-pai- d to any address, on receipt of a postage stamp.

Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 63 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

7
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3lZC or PELLETS.

n n rv
o o o

JjTTLE LIVER PILLS.
1

PURELY VEGETABLE ! PERFECTLY HARMLESS !

As a LIVER PILL they are Uncqualed t

SMALLEST, OHEAPSST, EASIEST TO TAKE.
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always ask for

Dr. l'lcrce's Pellets, which are ntue sugar-coaw- ruis,
or AnU-bio-us Granules. ONE PELLET A DOSE.

SICK HEADACHE,
Dillons Headache, Dizziness, Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, are promptly re-
lieved and permanently cured by the use of JDr.
Pierce's Pellets. In explanation of their remedial
power over so great; a variety ot uibvubub, ik
truthfully be said that their action upon the system Is universal, not a
gland or tissue escaping their sanative Influence. -

Hansfsersnd bj WORLD'S DI8PENI1BT ODICAL ASSOCIATION

BPlTAIiO, 3W- -


